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The aim of this research was to design and develop prototype machine for 
screw inspection by computer vision system. This prototype can reduce labor and 
higher efficiency for the reused screw inspection. The good screws are separated from 
the defective screws. Before the screws are reused, they need to be inspected their 
completeness and their damage. Presently, the screw was manually inspected by 
operator. Therefore, researcher has developed the prototype for screw inspection by 
automatic control system for labor saving and increase performance of HDD 
manufacture. This research is creating knowledge inside to creation and design 
machine that have automatic control system that involved high precision and lots of 
details. Moreover, machine which use the image processing system, by capture the 
head slot of screw picture from digital camera and link to LabVIEW program for 
analyze and synthetic with mathematics algorithm. This will apply inside to automatic 
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